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About the opportunity

Lake Macquarie City Council recognises that 
high-quality places derive added value from the 
innovative integration of art, design, architecture 
and related elements to generate a sense of 
community pride and identity. 

Together with inspired design, incorporating 
artwork in public places encourages community 
ownership, cultural enrichment and ultimately 
economic benefits.

MAP/mima External Artwork

Lake Macquarie City Council is seeking 
artist proposals for an external artwork to be 
permanently installed in the grounds of the soon 
to be constructed Multi Arts Pavillion (MAP)/mima 
at Speers Point Park.

Artists are invited to submit information about 
their art practice and appropriate experience for 
consideration as a two-stage commissioning 
process.
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About MAP/mima

MAP/mima has been designed as a one-of-a-kind 
facility, a high-tech creative canvas, constructed 
not only to host future art and art media, but to 
offer a fully immersive visitor experience. 

The dual naming – MAP, short for Lake Macquarie 
Multi Arts Pavilion, and mima (pronounced 
me’ma), an Awabakal word meaning ‘cause to 
stay’ – signals an intention that it become a site for 
conscious intermingling of ancient and emerging 
cultural expressions.

A purpose-built cultural venue, flexible in form 
including a hybrid stage and multi-arts space that 
serve in duality to present national and international 
contemporary art installations, digital art screenings 
and audio presentations, live theatre performances 
and music. 

This commission is for an artwork to activate 
the surrounding grounds of the architecturally 
significant building and provide further experience 
and celebration of gathering at the park.  
The artwork could be sculptural, a landscape 
treatment, a digital installation or a functional  
form (i.e. seating). 
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Maria Fernanda Cardoso, 

While I Live I Will Grow 2016  

Commissioned by  

City of Sydney Council for 

Green Square Community 

and Cultural Precinct, 

Collaborators:  

Sydney Design Collective and 

Bates Landscapes.  

Copyright of the artist.

Alex Seton 

Soloist 2012 

bronze 

copyright of the artist. 

Anaisa Franco 

The Heart of the City 2015 

work in collaboration with 

Aravinth Panchadcharam, 

Annie McKinnon,  

Tank Thunderbird and  

Heloisa Antonia Franco.  

Commissioned by VIVID 

SYDNEY 2015 and hosted  

by UTS Creativity and 

Cognition Studios in Sydney. 

Copyright the artist.

Ideas and examples
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Aboriginal Cultural Heritage

The Awabakal people are the traditional 
custodians of the Lake Macquarie region. 
Early government documents indicate this 
large tribe was composed of a number of 
clans - the Awabakal (Lake Macquarie and 
Newcastle region), the Five Islands Clan,  
the Ash Island clan, the Kurungbong clan, 
and the Pambalong clan (Swamps district).  
The effect of European settlement  
(early 1800s) was devastating to these 
groups. Their land was taken and the animal 
and plant resources in the region diminished. 
This brought misunderstanding and conflict 
and a devastating diminishing of clans 
through conflict with Europeans and disease.

European Heritage

In 1828, the land that encompasses  
present day Speers Point was granted to 
William Brooks. 

In 1870, William Speers (also known as  
Spiers or Spears), a wealthy businessman 
and alderman from Sydney, acquired the 
southern portion of Brooks holdings and from 
that time the area became known as Speers 
Point. Speers built a holiday house and 
continued to mine coal and ship timber and 
also established a ship building yard. 

By the late 1870s, people from the 
surrounding areas were spending recreational 
time at the lake. Newcastle residents travelled 
by coach to Belmont and then by steam 
launch to Speers jetty. In May 1887,  
Lake Macquarie Park was gazetted. 

By 1900, Lake Macquarie Park had become a 
fashionable weekend and holiday destination.

The project is connected to the Arts, Heritage 
and Cultural Plan and the Urban and Public Art 
Strategy. Project objectives:

 To develop our City’s visual identity: to 

activate the grounds surrounding the Multi 

Arts Pavilion and herald its arrival in Lake 

Macquarie.

 Urban and public art that actively encourage 

creative experiences.

 Be local, aim global: introduce new artforms 

to our City. 

 To communicate our culture: artworks 

that reference the pavilion’s intention to 

consciously intermingle ancient and emerging 

cultural and artistic expressions will be 

considered favourably.

Site
With more than 400,000 users per year, 
Speers Point Park is the region’s most popular 
recreational precinct, linked with contemporary  
art lined shared pathway access to the Warners 
Bay entertainment hub, MAC: Museum of Art  
and Culture (formally known as Lake Macquarie 
City Art Gallery) as well as open public access  
to Lake Macquarie. 

MAP/mima will act as a cultural activator, creating 
opportunities to present immersive digital art 
experiences, stage alternative theatre programs, 
music performances, workshops and screenings. 
As an agile and flexible venue in a high-use 
location, the space will be a significant platform to 
present contemporary, multi-arts productions to 
new audiences.

The location of the commission will be negotiated 
with the selected Artist/s. The artwork must 
be in proximity to the new MAP/mima building 
and within the parameters of the project’s 
development application.

Objectives
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Specific project requirements

 Artwork to be suitably robust for the public 

realm and an external environment with a 

minimum, functioning lifespan of 5 years.

 Ongoing maintenance is to be a key 

consideration in the design of the artwork - 

materials must be easily cleaned and require 

minimal ongoing maintenance.

 Designs are also to comply with the following:

 Lake Macquarie Public Art Policy

 Crime Prevention through  

Environmental Design 

 all relevant Australia Standards and  

building codes

 Include design that is free of sharp points and 

holes that may cause entrapment or climbing 

points.

 Graffiti resilient.

 Have a day and night presence.

 If required the construction of base and 

connection elements will be advised by 

Council. Artists will be asked to work within 

any structural elements a suitable design may 

produce.

 The testing of digital/automated components 

must take place prior to install. 

Landscape plan of MAP 

identifying potential artwork sites



Selection will be structured in multiple phases as 
outlined below:

Phase 1 – Initial EOI (current phase) 
Artist/s are invited to submit their EOI in response 
to the brief.

Your expression of interest will include:

 Contact details: name, telephone, mobile, 

email address, street address, ABN 

 Current CV relevant to the opportunity 

(maximum 2 pages) 

 Relevant experience and examples of 

previous work

 A brief concept statement about the design/

purpose and application. Please note the 

concept statement can be submitted in 

written (no more than 500 words), rough 

sketch or digitally rendered form, or whichever 

medium is most suitable for the individual 

artist or artist team to communicate their 

ideas. Please note this is not a request for a 

refined artistic design.

 Please note referees may be requested upon 

review of the EOI.

In selecting a concept, the selection panel will 
consider;

 how the proposal meets the projects outlined 

objectives,

 originality of the artwork,

 relevance to proposed location,

 proposed methodology (materials),

 Artist/s experience,

 demonstrated understanding of the brief. 
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Selection criteriaBudget

Council is offering a single commission with a 
budget of $35,000 inclusive of GST.

The Artist is to allow for all costs with the exception 
of installation which will be at the cost of Lake 
Macquarie City Council. Artist to consider; 
artist fees, commissions for artists’ dealers or 
representatives (where applicable), insurances, 
plant, equipment, and tools to complete and 
transport to site.

The selected artist will be paid 50% of the artist 
commission upon approval of the artist concept 
and 50% after successful installation. Alternative 
installment arrangements can be negotiated.

In addition to installation costs, Council will cover 
costs associated with promotion, maintenance, 
acknowledgement and signage.

Responsibilities

Selected Artist/s to create and deliver artwork to 
site. Installation to take place in collaboration with 
the Lake Macquarie City Council team.

Artist/s to participate in videography 
documentation of project.

Artist/s to be available to consult on maintenance 
requirements during the first twelve months of 
public exhibition.



Phase 2 – Shortlist and concept design 
development

Following the review of submitted EOI’s, shortlisted 
artists will be contacted and allocated a $1,500 
artist fee (inclusive of GST) to develop a detailed 
concept design and submit:

 coloured A4 (minimum size) sketch of the 

proposed design,

 refined artistic statement,

 project schedule and holistic budget; including 

but not limited to artist(s) fee, materials, 

fabrication, administration and associated 

production costs.

 Copy of Public Liability Insurance, minimum 
cover requirement of $20 million.

Phase 3 – Final selection 
The selected artist will be engaged to create the 
artwork.
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Eligibility 

National and International Artists and/or Artist 
teams welcomed to express interest.

An artist team could include an outside contractor 
to fabricate the artwork. The contractor would 
be listed as part of the artist team. Artists are to 
include a list of contributors and the proposed 
methodology as part of its response to phase 2.

Staff of Lake Macquarie City Council and members 
of the Architecture team of the MAP project are not 
eligible to participate. 

EOI APPLICATION OPENS 
DEADLINE  

16th December 2020

EOI APPLICATION CLOSES 
DEADLINE  

29th January 2021

EOI APPLICATIONS ASSESSED 
DEADLINE  

February 2021

ARTISTS CONTRACTED/NOTIFIED  
DEADLINE  

February/March 2021

INSTALLATION 
DEADLINE  

June/July 2021 (pending construction 
schedule)

Submit your application
Applications will close midnight  
AEST Friday 29th January.

Any application received after the closing date 
may be deemed non-compliant and disqualified 
from the assessment process.

Electronic EOI submissions
Applications may be lodged electronically  
via SmartyGrants. 

Please do not hesitate to get in touch if 
assistance is required to complete the 
SmartyGrants form.

Artists are responsible for ensuring that any 
documents or information sent electronically  
is in an acceptable format (such as PDF,  
Excel or Word).

Key project dates

https://lakemac.smartygrants.com.au/MAPexternalartwork
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For any questions please contact

Kattie Bugeja 
Urban and Public Art Lead

 02 4921 0241

 culturalprojects@lakemac.nsw.gov.au

 lakemac.com.au/For-business/ 
Tenders-and-expressions-of-interest

mailto:culturalprojects%40lakemac.nsw.gov.au?subject=MAP%20EoI%20-%20External%20Public%20artwork
https://www.lakemac.com.au/For-business/Tenders-and-expressions-of-interest

